101 Ways to Whistle While You Work.
A good humor policy at work defines what is
humorous and what is not. Humor is the power tool to
build quality products and services. Good humor is
wisdom and wit combined. It’s easy to work hard when
you’re having fun. When you can play with a problem,
you can more easily find a solution. Incorporating humor
at work means balancing work and play.
Hum...Doodle...Mumble...Give flowers...Pass out jello.
Give door prizes...Wear silly clothes...Laugh at yourself.
Read a joke book...Funny walk contest...Wear a fake
tattoo...Dance on your break...
Celebrate successes.
Best Blooper contest.
Tickle your funny bone.
Hold a funny hat contest.
Do the hokey pokey.
Sponsor a no talent show.
Funny picture contest.
Record the best laughs.
Hang out with fun people.
Ask how is your laugh life?
Count your smiles per hour.
Laugh your way to success.
Decorate with crepe paper.
Set up a special play room.
Plan a surprise birthday party.
Plant a joke in a memo and see if anyone notices.
Whistle While You Work...Give your spirit a raise... smile.
Stressed spelled backwards is_______?
Practice random acts of kindness.
List 3 things that make you happy at work.
What can you do to improve your sense of humor?
Assemble a humor first aid kit.
What is your secret of happiness?
Make up a funny job description and post it.
Sponsor a good humor contest.
Make up a new company holiday.
Organize a fun-raiser for a local charity.
Use a magic wand and grant three wishes.
What is the funniest thing that has happened at work?
Just start laughing and see who joins in.
List how humor can help customer relations.
Post the funniest things that customers have done.
When you are having a good time let your face know it.
Make up a funny way to introduce yourself.
Fight...flight...or flow and have fun.
Host a Show and Tell, so staff can share hobbies.
List 10 things that you love to do.
Ask a co-worker to teach you a new way to play.
Convert break time into play time.

Give an award for the best smile.
Give a prize to anyone caught laughing.
Invent a new bumper snicker.
Elect the Board of Directors of Play.
Laugh at your mistakes.
Organize a bragging contest.
Invite a kid to come to work.
Be on the lookout for crazy coincidences.
Invent things that you can do to cheer up a coworker.
Make funny faces - improve face value.
Share big mistakes that you are glad you did not make.
Exchange funny handshakes.
Have a bald is beautiful contest.
Create a good news bulletin board.
Organize a play support group for the humor impaired.
Practice guerrilla funfare.
Double your pleasure double your fun at work.
Laugh at life...roll with the punches.
Let your inner child out to play at work.
Select secret pals and give surprises.
Hold ear lobes and say "I promise to play every day".
Put a dot on your watch to remind you to play.
Allow yourself "Spontaneous Expressions of Joy".
Find your solemate -someone with the same shoes.
Bring your pet to work.
Learn funny things to say in sign language.
Put up a calendar where each day is Funday.
Give out stars and stickers of appreciation.
Make a list of Murphy's laws for your worksite.
Award a hub cap to the employee who just keeps
rolling.
Start a welcome wagon for new employees.
Make a list of all the different kinds of laughs.
Bring your favorite gizmo to work.
Hold a laugh and learn at lunch.
Post baby pictures, guess who?
Plan adventures after work together.
Do something extra special for a customer.
Convert a dead line into a finish line.
Be child like rather than childish.
Mix the heavy stuff with a dash of humor.
Display a picture of yourself laughing.
Be positive, enthusiastic and optimistic.
Catch people doing things right.
Schedule playtime every day.
Find humor where others seldom look.
Give free funny bone exams.
Post a sign in the meeting room:
The mind cannot absorb what the butt cannot endure.
Make up your own #101.
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